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A[riti 2Oo1
Vqlume lrL Issqe I

{ tne contrast to the rough,

'tfi{ dark-looking log cabin, still
standing just in the rear. You
stand at the door, and might
enter, by pulling the new nice
string which hangs before
you, but you choose to knock,
that some one may show you
in, and conduct to the family;
by whom you are cordially
received, and hospitably en-

tertained. You are as much
pleased with the improve-
ment of their dwelling inter-

nally, as externally. The fine carpets, which could
not be laid upon the rough floors of the log house,

are now spread upon their new rooms, comparing
well with the stuffed chairs, and other furniture
brought with them from England, and saved from the

wreck at Pemaquid.
While the father and sons are busy in the field, the

females are more than usually busy in the house, pre-

(Continued on page 2)

Life And lDeath flmong The Ghebacco Sogswells

Part Two

1649. As a marriage is to take place at Mr. Cogswell's,

we will revisit the family, notice the changes that have

occurred, and be present at the joyful solemnity. When
there before, thifteen years since, they were living in
their log house, surrounded by a dense forest, with but
little land cleared, and that little full of burnt stumps,

and with Indian wigwams near at hand, and the wolf,
and the wildcat, and the bear, as soon as night set in,
filling the forest with their terrific notes. But though

the savage man and beast remain, you see many agree-

able changes wrought by the
persevering hand of industry.
The log house has been aban-

doned for a new framed -
house, two stories in front, t

the roof descending on the S
back side nearly to the Ar'r
ground, the chimney in the'
centre, with two spacious

apartments, and their cham-

bers, on each side of i! and a
kitchen in their rear, natrow
but nearly as long as the
house. The chimney is built
of stone, in its natural state, The Cogswell Land Grant House, Essex, Mass' built in

carefully selected, and put the 1730's by Jonathan, a great-grandson of John.

together with clay mortar, 6s Compare to the house described in this story.

high as the garret floor,
where it receives a wooden chimney, daubed on the

inside with clay mortar, and rising some feet above the
roof. The fre-places in each of the front rooms are

spacious, but in the kitchen, of a mammoth size, so

that the whole family may be seated in the corners at

the ends of blazing logs, four or five feet in length. The

boards were sawn by hand. Bricks being laid against
the inner partition, and covered with clay, to exclude
the cold, the boards on the outside, called clay-boards,
are fastened in an upright posture, with narrow strips

covering the interstices. The roof is finished in the
same style. The house stands in from the road, and

faces the south, that the sun at high noon, may look
full into the windows, and by suitable marks on the
window stool, may indicate the hour of the day. The
windows are three feet by two, with small diamond-
shaped glass, set in lead lines, and opening out-
wardly, on hinges. As you approach the house from
the road, you pass through a beautiful garden of
shrubbery, arranged after the English fashion. The

whole establishment, though
without the modern clap-
boards and shingles, and the
ornament of paint, affords a
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bontinrcd fron page l)

proteotioll of tliat Eeing, whose cominand they obey
iu not forsahing t!:e assemblirig of then:selves to-
gether. As you proeeed with the men anned, you are

siient, read;z to catch evety soLlnd from the deep

woocls" lest it sl-rould betoken au attack froen some

beast, or savage foe.
The r:eighbors join you, as you pass their houses,

armed in tike rnanner, and your fears are abated as

your numbers increase" On arriving at ttre house of
God. tlie rlumerolls muskets and pikes" seen in tlre
hands both of old men and yolrng, give signs of the

cofilrno$ danger. But faitli in God composes tlle
mind, anri prepares the heart for His rnorship, Who is
the source of all good, and a vely preseilt help in
trouble. Eut means are to be used aud, to prevent a

snrprise, sentinels are placed on ttree outside of the
church. rvhile tlie congregation r,vorship witlrin.
Mr. Rogers, the pastor, begitts the services with a
pl'eyer, The teacleer, Mr. Notton, then reads anel ex-
po*nds a poftion ofScripture. A psahn is then given
out by one of the ruling elders or deacot'ls, wliictrr is

reael aud sung line by line. Mr. Rogers preaches in
the morning, and Mr. Notton in the afteiloon, An
hour-glass is piaced at one end of the elders' perv.

that the sennoil may not be less than an hour in the

delivery. Singiiig, prayer. and tlae benediction l'ollolv
the sennon on troth parls of tlre day. Before the close
of the afternoon service, tlie usual Sabbath collection
is taken in the follorving manner: the wl,ole congre-
gation, with the magistrates and chief inen at their
head, pass up one aisle to the deaeons' seat, where. if
tliey give rrroney, they drop it irito a box" if anything
else, they set it dorvn before the deacon, and then
pass c{or.r,n the other aisle to tireir seats. At tlie close.

notice is given of the Tirursday lectnte, at elevett
o'clock, A.M., which ali al'e expected to atteiid, as it
is a ser"vice r,vhich the parishioners liave requested of
their rninister, for their own religious instruction and

edification. As soon as tlte benedietion is pl"o-

nour-rced, your attention is suddenly arrested lry tile

Yfum ffihefuffiffitrffi ffffiffi$w*BEs Fmrt ffmrm

preparing for the expected wedding. and fitting the
bride with a suitable lvardrobe, and other alticles for
houselceeping. Having paid your respects to the fam-
ily within, you rvalk abroad to see those rvithout, and

to r.vitness the various improvements upon the prem-
ises. The black stumps in tlre lielcls are nearly gone,

and new fielcls added to the oici ones. The woods
have grcwn ttrinner, and have retir"ed farlher frorn the
barn, and other out*buildings. The roacl from Mr. C's

to the ferry is not trear as dark as fonnerly, and is
mucli irnproved for traveling. But yott do not venture
far; for the law of the day forbids your going beyond
a mile fi'om tlie house alone, or unarmed. thror"rgh

fear of the ]ndians. The indians here lrave the appear-

ance of peace; but they belorrg to an insiclious race;

and need constant watching. See there a spaeious log
builcling. with strongly fortified doors. lt has been

erected in conforrnity wit!: a general order from the
Court, to be a retreat for all tlte families around, in
case of an attack from the {ndians. A watch is l<ept

every night in all tire towns, and the discharge of a
gun is tlee signal of alarm. In the conversatiot: of the
evening, this matt'er is often refered to, and the wis!-l

that their savage neighbors r.vould take up their wig-
wains, and leave the tor,vn. is heartily respondecl to
by all. Eut tirere is little hope of this, and the various
ways in which they would defend themselves, or es-

cape fiom their mttrderolls weapons, is, therefore,
fieely talked of, especialtry by the younger members
of tlie faniily. But there is one defence surer than ali
others. the protecting affi of, a gracious Providence;
and as the good rnan of the house devoLrtly renders

thanks in the family prayer, f,or their preservation
thus far from so dreadful a foe, and from other im-
pending dangers. and suppiicates a continuance of
the same, all unite with deeper solicitude, and more
heaitfelt devotior-l than ever.
The morning light dawns i-tpott the Sabbath. A11 pre-
pare at an early trlour for the Sabbath day's journey to
the house of Gocl. Their horne thev leave under the

(Continuecl on page'it
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Hello Cousins,
Hope all is well with you and that tire winter hasn't beer
too tough. Shoft notices have been sent out about the re-

unions and we are just r.vaiting for your replies so that we

can finish making the plans.

The notices for the dues have been sent out and I want to
THANK YOU all for the pronlpt responses. It makes my
job rnuch easier.
We have eight new members and hope to meet them at the

reunions.
I would lil<e to bring up a new subject: our veterans. We

certainly must have a few in our association. Recently I
heard historian Stephen Ambrose, news colnmentatol
Tom Brokaw, and actor Tom Hanks expressing concern
about the tmknown experiences of our veterans. Many of
their stories are unknown, even among their families.
Perhaps rve have an opportunity within the Cogswell
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T'he Cogswell Family Assoeiation, Inc. welcomes the following memhers into the
family:

family to honour our veterans, since modesty often pre-
veftts some l?onr talking about their serviee.We 'uvould
hope fomily members miglrt come forth with their stories.
All Cogswell veterans, men and womefl, all branches of
the service, and all tours of duty; all those who have of-
fered their lives for our country could be repofied in our
newsletter and perhaps a speeial place ofhonor in our next
Cogswell book.
Your response sent to our editor,
indicate your vote for the idea.

Maly Lieberman, u'ill

Ifthere is anything I can do to help any
member lvith anl,thing concerning the

CFA please feel ffee to get in touch r.vith

me.
Flope to see many o[ eveil all of you at

the reunion.
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tlre close of the war in December 1783. He was pre-
sent at the siege of Boston and the battles of Tren-
ton, Princeton. and Monmouth. When tire officers
of the Continental Atmy orgariized "The Sooietv of
The Cincinnati" in 1783, Amos and his brother
Tlromas (#324 DJC) were original members.

George Washinglon became the President General
of that organization, wirich is still in existence to-
day.

,nohra CogsweBB, 15th Mass., 4th Division, 2nd

Mass. Brigade

.{asepfu Cogswe[E,4th N.J. Regiment, Sitpport Divi-
sion, N.J. Brigade

Cgr&. Remheaa Cogswel}, lOth Va", 5th Division.Znd
Va. Brigade

I-t. SacsBExeB Cogswe[H, 9th Mass. 4th Division 4th
Mass. Brigade. (probably # 970 DJC)
Samuel seled in the Continental Arriry until
the end of the war. He too was an original member
of tlie Society of The Cincinnati. Samuel was the
brotirer of Mason Fitch Cogsw-ell, the founder oi
The Arneriean School for The Deaf.

F"urther information about these soldiers of tlie
Revolntion would be welcome.

WffimgsnnnmlBm mt WalHey ffmrge

Tlre winter af 1.777-78 was a desperate one for the

Continental Army under the command of General
George Washington. Encan'rped at Valley Forge,
Pennsylvania, the men suffered severely frora a lack
of food. clothing , and rnilitary supplies" Washington
warned Congress that his army faced collapse unless

"vigorous and effectual rneasures are pursued to pre-
vent it." Despite losses, Washington managed to
keep his forces together and in mid-June, broke
camp and moved to engage the British troops in
New.Tersey, culminating in the battle of Monmouth.

ln contact witlr the Sons of tlie American Revolution,
rvho have rarorked for years to cornpile the records,
E&WAR& C&GgWEg,t of Albion, Maiue, has

forurd six Cogswells who served at Valley Forge.
Muster rolls name the following:

ffi.earhexc Cogswei&, lst Mass. 4th Divisiorr, 2nd
Mass. Brigade (#994 in Descendarfis of Johtt
L)og,swel{)

On hearing of the battle of Lexington, Reuben

enlisted as a fo{inntee-nan. He tiren senred in the Con-
tinental Anny for six years.

Cap€" Armos CogsweEE,9th Mass., 4th Mass. Bri-
gade, 4th Division (probably # 328 D.lC)

Joining the Arrny in May 1775, Amos served until

Ed has been iras been trying to get madrers for the gravesites of these Cogswell soldiers but rvithout success.

He sencls the followiirg information for those with an interest: The National Society of The Sons of The American

R.evolution web site is lrttp://www.sar.crg/. The site for The Valley Forge Muster Roll is the first automated database

for nearly 30,000 u,ho served at Valley Forge during the Revolutionary War. You can search this database at httm:/iwww.
nps.gov/vafo/mropening.htm This is the website for the National Farks.

A sanrple letfer requesting a U.S. Grave Marker is available from the Office of Memorial Frograms (4034)" Depattment

of Veterans Affairs, 810 Vernront Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C.20420. Web Site: http://www"sar.org/general/
graveurark.irtrir.

'F'hank you, fld, for all the effont.
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Last autumn, I received a brochure froin
LAWRENCE, P. COGSWELL, JR., about a "Rose
Garden Weekend" that liad take:r place in Hartford
CT in June, 2000. This consisted of a tour of the
man5, gardens in the greater Hartfbrd area. One of
these gardens is ret-elred to as "A Colonial Revival
Garden" elesigned by lanclscape arcl,itect Amy
Cogswell in 1921.

I ciecidec{ to wait until this spring to share this witli
alt of you, hoping it would give you who are in the
area an opportur-rity or inspiration to visit the
gardens. tr wrote to the Webb-Deanne-Stevens
Museuur to get infonnation on Amy Cogswell
and received a vely nice booklet about tlie garden

anei an updated brochure about this year's Gardeee

Tour to be held June 23 and 24,20A1. There ate
nine different venues on this tour with sornething
special happening at each one. I only wish l were
ctrose enouglr to go rnyseif.

The booklet explains that "ln 1921 proFessionally-
designed gardens were uncommon, and female
iandscape architects evell rrore so. The first scliool
for lvomen interested in this field was l-owthorpe
School of Landscape Architectr"rre and Hotticulture
for Women, which opened in Groton.
Massachusetts in 1901. Arny Cogswell graduated

in i916, and seryed as headneistress fi'om 1916-
1923. Very little else is known about her, except
that she lived iri Norwich, Connecticut in t!:e
1930s, and died in 1954. To date. the Webb Flonse
garden is the oniy confirmed example of her wortr<."

Amy is rrot included in Descenclants af Jahn
Cogwell so it would seem that we have the
opportunity to do a little research. Perhaps one
of you knows somethin-q about her and will let me
and onr historian larow.
For those wlro wor"rlcl like to know about the Tour
or tho garderi at the Webb House:

21 I Main Street, Wethersfield, CT 06 i 09
Tel:860-529-0612, Fax: 860-571-8636

ernail : wdsmuseum@freewwweb. com
www. webb-deane-stevens. org

E$uxsaox" fln"oma tilae Fwffi "ANsxet:iemxa Nervstetter, Seerffie{d, $F-, }issare z&"l;

From tlie archives of Punster oltlie Year 1999, Stan Kegel. Gardeu Grove, CA:
The Snriths were proricl ofltheir family tradition. Their lir,e included senators. pastors" and Wall Street i.vizards.
Their ancestors oame over on tlie Ma-vflower.

They decided to write a farnily history. but there was one problem-how to handle the great*uncle rryiro w'as

executed in tlie eleetric cirair.
The solution: "George Srnittrr occupieci a chair of applied electrorrics at an irnportarlt goveiltnent instilution,

and rvas attaclred to the position b3u the stl'ongest of ties. His deatir calne as a real shock."
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rescued. I am told that his Bible is still in existence and is

on display in a church somewhere in Maine (or Mass') '

apparlntty Samuel Haines was a man of faith, because he

*ur irtttr*"ntal in starting one or more early churches in

that area and received the nickname of "Deacon" Samuel

Haines by which he is known to this day.

If anyone has an interest in the descendants of
"Deacon" Samuel Haines, please let me know' I have an

extensive database with entries for several thousand

Haines descendants. I also have considerable information

about the descendants of Gideon Morgan and Patience

Cogswell which is my anceshal line.

Inquiry: from Donald Cogswell' (historian@cogswell.org)
Donald recently purchased a book by a Willard

Goodrich Cogswell from e-BAY. Mrs' Cogswell (his

wife) was still alive in 1960. Don speculates that if there

were any children from this union they might still be

alive.
If anyone has any information about this family would

yoo pl"ut" let Don know' He would like to add them to

Lis dlatabase and send them an invitation to our reunion'

(See Don, column on page 9 for more information on

the book)

Foint of Information: from Donald Cogswell'

The Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, recently purchased

a copy of The Descendants of John Cogswell'The
New York Public Library has also purchased a copy'

The S.A.R. and the D.A.R. have copies as well'

Many of ow members have generously donated copies

of the book to other institutions- I think it would be

nice to have a list ofall ofthese-

Great trdea: from Ed Cogswell,
(AlbionWindyAcres@uninets.net)

Cogswell Bikers flnite and take a trip to Cogswell, SD

,omeiime this summer. What a blast! This would be a

great experience for us all. For details call or write Ed

Logt*"Il, Box 2050 Bessy Ridge Rd. Albion,ME 04910'

This euudmrnt
Inquiry: from John M. Cogswell, P'O' Box M20,

41i East Main Street, Buena Vista, CO 8121 I '

Tel: 719-395-2500

There has been passed down in our family over the

generations, a large green painted trunk which we are

iold was at one time owned by a Cogswell who was a

captain on a clipper ship in the early nineteenth century'

$rir.n on. op"ns ,rp the top lid, there is another lid that

also opens into a large cavity. We have been informed,

Captain Cogswell kept his shirts there on long voyages'

We are trying to figure out who this particular Cogswell

is. Any information will be appreciated' We also have a

small wooden trunk covered with horse hair which is

warped and bears the initials J.C. on top' It is reportedly

a trunk which floated to shore in the shipwreck in 1635'

This information may help on the lineage issues in terms

ofthe large green Painted trunk.

A Fascinating Story from Phil Sherrod
(phil. sherrod@sandh. com)

When John Cogswell arrived in America in 1635

aboard the Ange[Gabriel,he was accompanied not only

by his family, but also by a young apprentice named

Samuel Haines. When researching my family, I was

startled to discover that John Cogswell is one of my 9th

great-grandfathers on my father's side of the family,

irhit.iu*rr"l Haines is one of my 9th great-grandfathers

on my mother's side of the family. What is the

profaUitity of having two 9th great-grandfathers from

iifferent sides of a family on the same boat in 1635-and

one ofthem apprenticed to the other? As far as I can tell,

the Haines and Cogswell families did not intermarry

during the early years (perhaps there was a class division

betwein master and apprentice families)' In fact, I am

unable to find any connections between descendants of
the families until my mother and father married'

It is well known that a bad storm blew lhe AngelGabriel

into the rocks upon its arrival at the harbor of Pemaquid'

Maine. Samuel Haines had brought with him a Bible

which he had sewn into a pillow. While nearly all of
their belongings were lost in the wreck, the pillow and

the Bible managed to be

(continued on page 10)



loud and measured tones of the torvn clerk, in the
following ailnorlncemellt: "Notice is hereby given
that marriage is iirtended between Godfrey Annit-
age" of Eoston, and Mary Cogswell, of lpswicl-r." As
this is the thircl Sabbath tl"rat the parties have been

thus publiely cried, only a stright tinge of red nor,v

sutfuses Mary's face. A justiee of t!'re peace must
many them; snch is the trau, of, the colony. But as

religiolls services are proper ancl inrpoffiant oi: the

occasion, tlle parents invite their pastors to be pre-
sent on the follor,ving Tuesday, at eleven o'clock. ln
conversatiort witlr the famiiy, as yoLt return. yon
speak of the precious privileges you have enioyed;
and of your great satisfaction that the sermons, so

faithful and profitable, were each of thein ovel' all
hour in length. "We eould not do rvith iess instruc-
tion liom the pr,ilpit ttran this," says Mr, C. "We
therefore stipulated with our pastors at their settle-
ment. tlrat in proportion as they fbll sleort of an lrour,
in their sennons, a deduction shor-rld be n'lade frorn
their yearly suppolt."
ln your walk on Monday through the Nortlr End,
you notice witlr pleasure the increased numbel of
settlers. al1 occupying framed houses, and all having
some cultir,ated trands nearly fi'ee from stumps, and

orchards that are beginning. some of them. to yielci
fruit. Nothirlg seems to be in the way of their com-
fort anci peaoe. except that the bears and wolves
eommit depredations Llpon their flocks and herds,

bottr by night and by day, rnaking it unsafe for the
childrerr to be out of the sight of their parents. The
{ndiaris, too, fl'equenting tlre rvoods and the roads,

and oceasionally looking into the irouses. though
apparently friendly. yet occasiott anxiety lest they
are plotting son-le hiclclen miscirief.

A beautiful bright sun dar,vns otr the nuptial day, ae-

coinpanied with a balmy refi'esleing air. The com-
pany tregir-r to assemble at an early hour. The best

room is tirrornn open; and soori fiiled with the in-
viteci guests, tlre near neiglrbors, and many f iends

and acquaintances, froni the i:ody of the town. The
officiating n,ragistrate. Williar-r: Payne, Esq., with Mr
Rogers and Mr. hJortoll, onter together, attci receive

the affectionate salutations of the company" The
children are at home. Williarr: iras brought his
"intended" to partal<e lviti, him the joy of the occa-
sion. Charles fCorneliusi.] Waldo, of Chelmsford.
socn to be inarrieci to Hannah, is also present.

There are two yclung men from the centre of lps-
wich, Clark and Tiithiltr, both beginning to bre trou-
hlecl witti some heaft-beatings. Clari< has an eye
upon Abigail, and Tuthill upon Sarah, botle of
whom, in some unaccountable r,vay, have caught
the same heart coinplaint. But whether they caught
it of the youllg men, or the young n:en of them, re-
mains in uneertainfy. One thing is ceftain, they
harclly dare to exohange glances, because they have

not yet asked leave, ancl the law of the colony is

sevefe upon the your"rg man that makes or manifests
love to a your-Ig iady without leave, formally ob-
tairred ol her parertts.
The bride and bridegroofir are seated by tiremselves
opposite to the rnagistrate, with the brides-rnaid aird
groolns-man in their appropriate places. Tlie tirr,le
f'or the oeremony haviug arrived, Mr. Rogers in-
vokes the blessing of Cod. Tlee rnagistrate then
joins the parties in inariage, by ttrreir muiltal assent
to a solemn covenarlt, and Mr. Nofton closes w.ith
prayer'. As the marriage feast is soon to foliow, the
intervening tirne is spent in pleasant and profitable
conversation on the signs of the times, and the
nervs of the day, both at home and abroad. The
*ews fiom England of the execution of Charles l,
particillarly engrosses their attention. They are all
agreed that if ever a murderer deseryed death for
one act of murder, Charles, who by his tyranny aild
crueity, perpetually harassed and oppressed his sub-
jeets. robbing tirein of their dearest rigirts and privi-
leges, celtainly desened no less. Cronewell, tiie
real leader and master-spirit in this struggle for
fieedom, they highly extol for his piety aud eour-
age, his wisdom and indomitatrle energy, his patri-
otism, and love of justiee. atrd clevoutly wish. tiral
with the help of Cod, he may be instrurne*tal of
restoring titierty to Eugland, and establishing per-
manently a republican fon:r of goventment" Dinner
beir:g ended. and the cofilpany retlring" you retire
iryith them" (Continued on pag,c 8)
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(continwecl /t"ont page. 71

Ttrre center of Ipswich was tlee place where otlr piotts

fathers went regularly to meeting on the Sabbatir, and

once a week to the Thursday lecture. h:r ipswich,
therefore, they rnust bLrry their dead, fast by the house

of God: the way to r,vhicl-l seemed shofter for being so

often trodden.

The dead, too, ntust be borne all the way upon tire
shoulders of nren; for no camiage was then to be had;

and if one could have been prooured, our anoestors

wor"rld have thought the dead dishonored, by being

drawn to tlre grave by a beast. But tlie time is eome

for tl-re procession to set forth. The widow ancl chii-
dren take a last lingering looh at that dear eounte-
narlce, which had so often clreerecl them by its smiies,
now ghastly in death; atrd tl-reu he is borne out of lris
house to refltrn no tnore" You look out of the window
to see the procession forrned. The men atrd the

wolren do not walk together, according to the ctlstom
of the prese*t ctray; but the filen go first, two ancl two,
alter tlie corpse, because the deoeased is a rnale. If it
had been a wolnan who was to kre buried, wolnelr

would irave gone first. The male relatives w-alk first,
and then the fernale ffiroul'ners beirind them, some of
them mounted on horses because of the wear-v dis-
tance. Behind them, the male part of the neighbors.
and citizens, and last of atl, female acquaintances,

more than one often riding upon the same beast. Six
neighbors, of a similar age to the deceased, take hold
of tlie pall" while younger men bear tire corpse by
turns. often relieving each other of the hear,y burden;
and by the side of the rvhole, is a file of some half-
dozen men, with their pikes and rluskets, as a guard

against their savage neighbors. in this silent and soli-
tary maru1er, they bore the deceased to the old bur3,-

ing-ground in lpswich, rvhere his ashes nolv siumber"

witlr that of nutnerous others from this place. com-
prising all who died here the first half oentury, after

tire settlernent iregan.

(Excerpted fi"orm Robett Crowell's History aJ"the

Tov,n of Essex.fi'om ] 631 to 1B6& published in 1868.)

Yke ffkehetrtrffi ffiffiffiffiwm&Em - ffmrt Yruvcl

Jolrri Cogswell, Sen., clied Novernber 29,1659, aged

ahout72. We will go to the good man's buria!. Many
neighbors anci acquaintances are assembled within,
and about the house. He iies in his eoffin, upon a

table in the best roorn of the house, wl-rich he had

erected with so n-luch care, and in which he l-rad en-
joyed so much comf,ort and peace. There sit iris
weepir,g widow, and mourning children and grand-

children. You raise the lid of the coffin. ancl gaze

rupon the ghastly features of hirn, wlro, but shortly
before, was busy, active and useful, having a leading
part in all the affairs of the town. You call to r,'rind

all the sacrifices he made for his religion and his

God, ir: coming from a hon:e of plenty and elegatrce

in the eify of London [sic], to ttrris wilderness of sav-

age beasts, and more savage men; exchanging the
counting-rooru of the merchant for a log cabin, ai:c{ a

field of rorigh unbroken soil, to be subelued only by
the iabors of many a weary day. You look with ad-

miration on the reinains of suclr a sainted spirit, so

justly venerated by his children, and all who knew
irim, and so heartily rnourned for, by lier who trrad

shared his sr.rfferings" ar:d en!oyed trris conrtbffis"

Botir of his beloved pastors are present, Rev. Mr.
Cobbet, and Rev. Mr. Hubbard. with other principal
men of,the clrurch. The ministers and assernbiy sit in
sileiit meditation. You may, perhaps, bre expecting a

serfiron: or a long exhoftation. fi'om one or both of
the ministers; but out' pious fbtliers having suffered
so mucl-l frorn their Episcopal brethren of the Church
of England, were desirous of getting as far fi'om

thern as they could, itr all forms anci cerelnouies,
and" tlrerefore, woulci ttot pi'each at a f,uneral, nor

have any serviees but a prayer. A ferv words only are

now addressed by Mr. Hubbard to the inournitrg
family, and then a solellrn, a*ci deeply affecting
prayer is offered by Mr. Cobi:et, the senior pastor' It
is early iri the day, for the i,vay to the sanctuary of,

the deaci is long and tedioLts. t-rot less than five miles.



from Your llistorian's Headquarters . . , o,bf llon Cogswell

The Cogswell Family database now contains 39,853

records. Those who follow the database growth might
recall our having to buy new software when the old
program hit the limit of 30,000 records. Well, the new
program (Family Origins) will hold 2,000,000 records,

so I fervently hope everyone will continue sending me

information on "new" (discovered, or recently bom)
Cogswells, along with dates and places of marriages,

deaths, baptisms, and any additions or corrections to our
present data. As always, photos and biographies are

always welcome. Four hundred and sixty-two Cogswell
Books now have been placed in good homes. A number
of people have bought multiple copies, for their children,
grandchildren, siblings, and as donations to various
libraries all over the country. I can't imagine a better or
more appropriate graduation, birthday, anniversary, or
just plain "thinking about you" gift, but, of course, I'm a

little prejudiced.
I hope every Cogswell Family Association member

understands that ALL copies purchased after the FIRST
copy are only $50.00 each, regardless ofwhen they are

ordered. Also, a tax deduction should be taken (on your
Schedule A) for the price, including postage, of any

copy donated to a library or other legitimate non-profit
organization.

When the Association decides on a peflnanent storage

archive for the various Cogswell artifacts, I will have a
ready supply of donations. Some time ago, I received a
bundle of letters wriuen by Frank Cogswell to his friend,
Charles, between 11 May 1907 and 13 March 1912.

Frank rented a house in Seattle, "with all the modern
improvements," for $42.50 per month. During this time,
Frank bought a piece ofland in Seattle, and intended to
build a nice house for his family - if his doctors were

mistaken in their diagnosis of colon cancer. In
preparation for the possibility the doctors were correct,

Frank sold 265 acres of land "55 miles from
Chicago, with two houses on it, one ten rooms and the

other 7 rooms, both on the banks of Silver Lake, and

with railroad service close by running direct to
Chicago." He had advertised the property for "a hundred

dollars an acre," but thought it best to lower the price to

$22,000 for a quick sale. I'd wager that a 1/5 acre

building lot today costs more than the entire 265 acres

sold for in the early 1900s.

Someone notified me (I believe it was Steve

Estefan) that a "Cogswell Book" was available on
eBay. The book turned out to be "Willard

Goodrich Cogswell 1881-1955 A Selection of His
Writings, With a Memoir by Walter Muir
Whitehill," Haverhill, Massachusetts, 1960.

Tucked inside the front cover is a card, "With the
compliments of Mrs. Willard Goodrich Cogswell,
119 Winona Avenue, Haverhill, Massachusetts."
The 59 page book includes a brief, but richly
detailed, history of Haverhill, several poems, and a
Memorial to George H. Carter, who, "With me

came to love the wild country round
us, and together we strode thousands
of miles through the
pasfures and swamps of New
Hampshire, and along its brooks, and

up and down its mountains."
Imagine tagging along with two of
the brightest men of New England on
these walking tours of New
Hampshire in the period between the
World Wars.

Next, I have received from Ed Cogswell, of
Albion, Maine (there are so many Ed Cogswells
that I refer to him as "Horse-Trader Ed"), a copy of
a Confederate States of America $1,000.00 bond,
which was engraved by J. Archer at Richmond,
Virgini4 and printed by Evans & Cogswell at
Columbia, South Carolina. All efforts to redeem
the 60/o coupons thus far have failed.

Your Humble Historian is sincerely grateful for
the N.E.H.G.S. review of The Descendants of John
Cogswell. Ms. Melinde Lttz Sanborn, F.A.S.G.,
described our book as an "enormous tome," and
gave richly-deserved credit to our benefactor, Cyril
Gray Cogswell.

Many of you have read news reports of the killing
of two students who were residents of Cogswell
Hall at Gallaudet University in Washington, DC.
The hall is undoubtedly named after Dr. Mason
Fitch Cogswell or his daughter Alice. There is also
a Cogswell Music building at the University of
Pennsylvania. Does anyone know for whom that
building was named?

oao9?
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Passed away on March 26,2000 CFA Member

Died Feb. 1L,2A0L She was 87. She lived in Batavia
N.Y. and the wife of the late Elmo J. Bohn. Mother of
nine children Barbara Rogers, Kathleen Gallo, Virginia
Bohn, Ronald, Michael, Kevin, Roger, James, and John

Bohn. She was the daughter of John R. and Loretta
Driscoll Cogswell.

Died December 26,2000 in Danbury N.H. He was born
in Fredericton, New Brunswick on December 29, 1918.

Ftre married Barbara (Beattie) in 1943. They had two
sons, Gary (died in 1993) and Jeffrey who lives nearby.

Died February 6,200t She is survived by three

daughters and a son. Also two sisters: Claire
Cogswell-Daigle, Mary Cogswell Komins, and one

brother, Thomas Cogswell. All are CFA members"

James Orton Buck

Mary Ellen Bohn

Henry A. Cogswell

Joan Cogswell Cooke

This and That (roilinned from fige 6)

A CaEE f'or E{eEp: Nzlrs. Dorothy (Sherwood) Bowman recently contacted our historian
anxious to find her Cogswell roots, though without much to go on. She was born in
1917. Her mother was Emma Lester. Her father was Myron Oakley Sherwood, who

was born in Stamford, CT. Her grandmother was Lenora/LeonoraAdelaide Cogswell,

who was born in Stamford, CT. She married Nathan Sherwood, who died between

1861 and 1865. Anyone with any information is asked to contact Mrs. Bowmanatzzlg
ESP Way, Zolfo Springs, FX, 33890.

In [tlem0riam



C O GSWELL EAMILY AS S O CIATION AFINUAL REPORT YEAR 2 OOO

TREASURER'S REPORT

RECEIFTS Amount
Members Dues..........................$ 5,85 0.62

Contributions.................. ....... 5 4.45
Cogswell Book Proceeds.........'...' .. 2,7 82.46

Interest on Checking.................. 9.88
Total Receipts...................$ 8,697.4 I

EXPENSES
Member Costs--Post, Newsltr, TeI......$ 2,582'63

2000 Reunion Costs--Net............... 68 1 . 83

Purchase of Computer Equipment ........ 2,7 82.85

Printing (Envelopes,paper,bills)...... 306.60
Scholarships Donated... 500.00

Web & Pemmaquid Plaque replacement.... 146.60

Insurance (Bonding Treasurer)......... 1 00.00
CFA Memberships........ 290.00

Total Expenses...................$ 7,3 90. 5 1

I\{ET OPERATIONS SURPLUS ..S 1,306.90

Transfer to Investment Accounts 4,875.02

NET CHAFIGE IN CHECKING ACCOUNT............. (3,s68.12)

CIIECKING ACCOUNT BALAN CB'..I2I 3 I 199.........$ 6,123 .65

-1213 r t00.........$ 2,555.53

II{VESTMENTS
BALANCE 12 I 3 I I 99 ....................... $ 5 0,7 99 .3 1

INTEREST-YEAR 2000........... ..... 3,417 .60

TRANSFERS TO SAVINGS.-NET.... ..... 4,87 5.02

BALANCE l2l3 | I 00.............s59,09 1 .93

SAWNGS ACCOUNT........................ $ t t,67 2.s 4

CDs (5-LAYERED MATURITIES- 2 1 0 1 T O 2 1 03) 47,4 19 .39 * *

T0TAL t213U00...............$59,091.93

'ox Cy Cogswell Bequest-1994: $43,780

Respectively Submitted
John H Cogswell, Treasurer
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Ganadian Sonnections
hy lYlalcolm Sogswell

There are 1263 telephone listings forpersons
named Cogswell in the United States and 171 in
Canada. That includes people who have two
phones, but not unlisted numbers. It probably in-
cludes some who have died, but not the newest list-
ings.

In the United States, at least two institutions of
leaming are associated with the name Cogswell.
In Canada none - except...

Mount Allison University, Sackville, N.B. has a

slight connection. Its history says it was founded

by, or in response to a suggestion by, Charles Alli-
son. Charles Allison was a businessman who saw

the need of education and made a substantial grant

to help found the university. He had two partners in
his iron foundry: his brother Joseph F' Allison,
whose wife was Mary Cogswell(3761 in Descen-

dants of John Cogswell) and Mary's brother Edward
Cogswell (3767.)
Our Cogswell
book says Ed-
ward
was the owner of
the company, but
left its manage-
ment to his part-
ners, because he
looked after the
affairs of his fa-
ther-in-law, Wil-
liam Crane. Pre-
sumably, although the suggestion
came from Charles, the money came from the com-
pany, so Edward Cogswell and Mary (Cogswell)
Allison, or at least her husband, were
also involved.

I am not sure if it is still there, but some years

ago, visiting the Marshlands Inn in Sackville, I
noted that they had a picture in the area where you

waited to be seated for a meal, a portrait of Ruth
(Crane) Cogswell, Edward's wife. Marshlands Inn
is a good place for a leisurely meal or an overnight
stay in the N.B.-N.S. border.

@ogghttl @uutier

n Bit of $estiny ?

by Bernice $onna

Little did I know in 1981 there would be a

Cogswell Family Association in 1989. I was aware I
had Canadian Cogswell heritage, but knew little
about it. Sackville, New Brunswick, has a "Lewis"
background in my family history and it was for that
purpose I found my way to this little-known town.
After a day atthe local archives I asked the librarian
to recommend a comfortable hotel. "Marshlands Inn
is very nice, but it is a bed-and-breakfast" was the

answer. After getting directions I was offto find this
inn.

Walking into the entry hall, I knew I would like
the accommodations as I noted the historical
ambiance. With no one in sight I enjoyed looking at

the pictures on the wall while waiting. Rather up

high was an almost life-size portrait that identified
Edward Cogswell and wife Ruth Crane. Hmmm'..
mentally scratching my head I wondered if that
Cogswell could have any connection to my family

who lived in

miles away in
a different
county. As a
genealogical
"junkie," I
made notes of
their names.
That thought

lay dormant in my head until several years later
when I learned of the Jameson book Cogswells in
America.It was offered from the NEHGS in Boston
on a mail rental basis. When my request for this
book was filled I was overwhelmed with the amount

of family history it contained for me. I immediately
looked for Edward and Ruth Cogswell and found
them on page 521(#1563). Although this couple has

no direct connection to myself, there still is a

memory of discovery I enjoy recalling from time to
time

(continuedonpage 15)

kt ' New
; ffi Brunswick a
Wffif., few hundred



[rom the Editor's Den

This February Hal and I managed, for the first
time in ten years, to take a real winter vacation. That
is, it was not determined by some illness or emer-
gency etc. We did, however, have to keep it short so

we could get back in time to do the Courier. I had
expected to have all sorts of goodies waiting in my
mail that would be contributions for the Spring edi-
tion.Imagine my disappointment when there was
ahnost nothing.

I hate to keep playing the same old tune but I do
need your help and support. Deadlines are imposed
for a reason. I don't want to make a career of putting
out the newsletter.

Since our reunion is so early this year I would like
to get the Courier out early as well. I therefore

ask you to send things a week eu.ly. JUNE 23
DEADLINE. That way we can mail it out
mid-July and we can leave St. Cloud at that time.

" . " ".By Mary Lieherman

We are really looking forward to being in New
England for the reunion. It gives us an opportunity to
do some family research and visit friends and rela-
tives. New Hampshire is such a beautiful state and
just a stone's throw from the ocean for those with a
little bit of extra time.
Claire and Ed will do a bang

viding us with fun and educa-

Think Summer

Think Reunion

Our l{eur Sogswell l]escendants@
Alexandra Noble Smith Starr

William Foole Thomason III

Miller Hewitt Thomason

Born August 8, 2000
Parents live in St. Croix, U.S.V.I.
Grandmother; Joy Smith Starr. CFA Member

Born February 8,1999
Parents, William & Elizab eth Thomason

Born July 24,2000
Parents, David and Kimberly Thomason
Grandparents, William Poole and Eugenia Cogswell
Thomason, CFA Member

Born February 13,2001, Winchester, MA
Parents, John Alexander and Lynne Cogswell, Jr.
Grandfather, John Alexander Cogswell
Great-grandfather, John Henry Cogswell

Christine Marie Cogswell



The Salem Witehcraft lYladness:

But Cogsriuells ficquit Themselves Hsnorably . , " ".by IIal Lieherman

The l692witch hunt in Salem Village (now Danvers) and

elsewhere is a familiar story. Communities were torn

apart by the accusations, and defenders ofthe accused

were ai risk of being accused themselves. Nevertheless,

in the face of such frenzy, there were defenders who took

that risk.

Mary Proctor was one of the accused. When her husband

John vigorously defended her, he too was accused'

Amonglthose who rose to their defense were a number of
Chebaico citizens, led by their minister, the Rev' John

Wise. On the wall of the present-day First Congregational

Church in Essex, there hangs a framed copy of their

appeal to the court. The petition reads as follows:

The Humble and Sincere Declaration ofus, Subscribers,

Inhabrtafis in lpswich, on the Behalf of our Neighbors'

John Procter and his Wife, now in Trouble and

under SusPi ci on of W it chcr aft.

TO THE HONOMBLE COURT OF ASSISTANTS NOW

SITTING IN BOSTON.

Hanored and Right Worshipful,-The aforesaid John

Procter may have great reason to iustifu the Divine

Sovereignty of God under these severe remarks of
Providince upon his peace and honor, under a due

reflection upon his life past; and so the best of us have

,irron to idare the great pity and indulgence of God's

providence, thqt we are not exposed to the utmost shame
^that 

the Devil can invent, under the permissions of
s ov er eignty, th ough n ot for th at s in for en am e d, y et for
our malty transgressions. For we do at present suppose,

that it may be a methodwithin the severer butiust

transactions of the infinite majesty of God, that he

sometimes may permit Sathan to personate, dissemble,

and thereby qbise innocents and such as do, in thefear

of God, defi the Devil and all his works' The great rage

ie is permittud to attempt hoty Job with; the obuse he

does-thefamous Samuel in disquieting his silent dust, by

shadowing his venerable person in answer to the charms

of witchciafi; and other instances from good hands,-may

be arguments. Besides the unsearchablefootsteps of
God'i judgments, thqt are brought to light every morning'

that a;b;ish our weaker reasons; to teach us adoration,

trembling, dependence, &c. But we must not trouble

Your Honors by being tedious. Therefore, being

smittenwith the notice of what hath happened, we

reckon it within the duties of our charity, that

teacheth us to do as we would be done by, to offer

thus much for the clearing of our neighbors'

innocency; viz., that we never had the least

knowledge ofsuch a nefandous wickedness in our

soid neighbors, since they have been within our

orquointon"". Neither do we remember any such

though* in us eoncerntng them, or any action by

thei or either of them, directly tendingthatway, no

more than might be in the lives of atty other persons

af the clearest reputation as to qny such evils' Wat
God may have left them to, we cannot go into God's

pavilion clothedwith clouds of darlvtess round
'about; 

but, as to whqt we hwe ever seen or heard of
them, upon our consciences we judge them innacent

of the irime objected. His breeding hath been

qmongst us, andwas of religious parents in our

place, and, by reason of relations andproperties
'within 

our town, hath had constant intercourse with

us. We speak upon our personal acquaintance and

observation; and so leme our neighbors, and this our

testimony on their behalf, to thewise thoughts of
Your Honors.

Among the signers were the following Cogswells:

william [#4 tJC], William, Jr. [i9], Jonathan [20],
John, Jr. 122\, and John [26].

Alas, their efforts were to no avail. Both Proctors

were found guilty and sentenced to death' John was

hanged, but Mary's execution was postponed until the

birth of her child, by which time the hysteria was

over and she was released.

(Note #l: The Proctors were the protagonists in

Arthur Miller's play, "The Crucible'"

(Note #2: Two sisters of Mary Lieberman's ancestors

were convicted of witchcraft. Martha Carrier was

hanged, but Mary Bradbury escaped execution when

the [llling was stopped. Some of her other ancestors

testified on the other side. Tsk! Tsk!)
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SOG$WET,I- TfrIVIil,Y ffi $OGIITTON SSHOTRNSHTP$

In the December issue of the Courier, I asked for your assistance in determining how
we should fund our annual scholarships to a student at the American School for the

Deaf in Hartford, CT and a student at Cogswell College in Sunnyvale, CA in the

amount of $250 each. The Cogswell College in Sunnyvale, CA matched our scholar-

ship with another $250 from the Cyril Cogswell scholarship. Since that time I have

only received five (5) responses to the questionnaire below, so now I need your help
again. Please cut out the questionnaire below and mail it to me. We really want to
know your thoughts on this subject, so our decision represents our family membership.

Thanks, and see you at the Reunion in Henniker in August

COGSWELL F'AMILY ASSOCIATION SCIIGLARSTIP FUND

Scholarships should be funded from the
CFA Treasury ...... ...

Membership should be asked for donations,
separately from annual dues........

Check one box for each question and mail your survey today! To:

Mrs. Fat Cogswell
5902 Golden Road
Sebring, FX, 33875-6099

f, Bit Of Destiny? @ontinuedfrompage t2)

The home, now converted to the Inn, was a wedding gift to Edward and Ruth from her parents, the Hon.

William and Susan (Roach) Crane. William was elected to the House of Assembly in l8Z4,later became

Speaker of the House. Edward Cogswell was for many years the chief business manager for Mr. Crane.

Now fast-forwarding to June, 2000: While organizingsome records, and perusing a portion of the book,

History of Sackville, New Brunswick, by Dr. W.C. Milner, collected along the way, there was that name of
Edward Cogswell contained in a three-page biography of William Crane. That did it...three "incidents" surely

requires some bit of attention, so perhaps this little tale that seemed to have so much "destiny" may be

amusing to the readers of the Courier. A bit more searching, this time through photos, and I find I had the

presence of rnind to save the brochure of the Marshlands Inn, pufting it in the album that records that fruitful
trip back in 1981.

If you ever find yourself any.where in the vicinity of Sackville, I can highly recommend the Marshlands Inn
for interesting accommodations...and the food was exceptional also.

tr
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No

n

n

Yes

Yes
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Cogswell Family Association, Inc.
A non-profit corporation, organized in Mass. in 1989, dedicated to preserving the history of the Cogswell Family.

0rder Form
SHIP TO: Name:

Address:

PAYMENTBY
Check Amt. enclosed $

Payment Policy: PREPAID

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

State or Province:

Please make checks payable to:
"Cogswell Family Assn., Inc."

5902 Golden Road
Sebring, F lorida, 3 3 87 2

Date ordered

Crty:

zip:

ITEMNO. DESCRIPTION UNIT QTY. UNIT COST TOTAL

**{<******

Select:

OR:

Descendants of John Cogswell
C.F.A. Members

Additional copies

Non-Members
Additional copies

C.F.A. Membership 1 Year

C.F.A. Membership
(Qualifies purchaser for member's prices

Handling, packaging, and:

Priority U.S. Mail - $9.40 per copy

4th Class Book Rate - $4.55 per copy

U.S.P.S. lnsurance (optional) * $1.60

lst
ea.

lst
ea.

Individual

Family

ea.

ea.

ea.

55.00
50.00

6s.00
65.00

20.00

30.00

9.40

-oR-
4.55

1.60

TOTAL



Massachusetts
17,1989

Cogswell Family Association
Incorporated

February

tyri[ Gruy @ogshett
Founder

Board of Directors
1997-2003

Sumter Cogswell
Santa Rosa, CA

Patricia S. Cogswell
Sebring, FL

Steven Cogswell
Clackamas, OR

Caroline Cogswell Lutz
Berea, OH

Board of Directors
1999 -200s

Austin C. Cogswell
Atlanta, GA

Edith C. Hall
Rosemead, CA

Glenn D. Cogswell
Topeka, KS

Howard L. Cogswell
Hap,vard, CA

Austin C. Cogswell Glenn D. Cogswell Christopher B. Staubes
Atlanta, Georgia Topeka, Kansas Charleston, South Carolina
President ' 2nd Vice President Legal Counsel

C. J. Castagnaro Claire Cogswell-Daigle Rev. A. Charles Cogswell
Pomon4 California Ware, Massachusetts Cannon
Past President Secretary Marietta, South Carolina

Edna cogswelr Roberds John H. cogswell 
chaplain

Atlanta, Georgia Needham, Massachusetts Donald J. Cogswell
President Emerita Treasurer Sebring, Florida

Historian
Mary Lieberman
St. Cloud, Minnesota
Newsletter Editor

Board of Directors
1995-2001

Donald J. Cogswell
Sebring, FL

Mary Lieberman
St. Cloud, MN
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